Welcome to the Siena College Saints branding program. On the following pages you will find a body of work that represents years of perfecting the Siena College Saints brand for both logo marks and uniform applications. You will find the new Siena College Saints Brand Management Style Guide Manual contains many new tools to deliver our branding message to Siena College Saints fans everywhere.

The Siena College licensing program and style guide were developed to promote, protect, and control the proper usage of the Siena College brand. The College manages the presentation of the brand which includes all use of trademarks, service marks, logos, insignias, seals, symbols, or slogans that is associated with or referring to Siena College. The College requires all who use these marks to obtain the approval from Siena College before producing any products that utilize the Siena College brand. All uniforms, warm ups, and team apparel must be submitted through the approval process.

Siena College has partnered with Strategic Marketing Affiliates (SMA) to help manage the licensing of the College marks. All revenue generated through licensing is reinvested into Siena College to help fund and support the Siena Athletics program.
OFFICIAL LOGO ART OF THE SIENA COLLEGE SAINTS

WHITE BACKGROUND USAGE  
DARK BACKGROUND USAGE

CORRECT LOGO USAGE
FOR ALL LOGO MARK APPLICATIONS: RESPECT A MARGIN OF 10% THE TOTAL LOGO SIZE:

COLOR SPECIFICATION CHART & CONVERSION TABLE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIENA COLORS:</th>
<th>PANTONE COLORS:</th>
<th>PROCESS COLORS:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SIENA YELLOW</td>
<td>PANTONE 123 C</td>
<td>C-0/M-24/Y-94/K-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA RED</td>
<td>PANTONE 186 C</td>
<td>C-0/M-100/Y-81/K-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA GREEN</td>
<td>PANTONE 342 C</td>
<td>C-100/M-0/Y-71/K-43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA BROWN</td>
<td>PANTONE 469 C</td>
<td>C-0/M-52/Y-100/K-62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA BLACK</td>
<td>PROCESS BLACK</td>
<td>C-0/M-0/Y-0/K-100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OFFICIAL ONE COLOR VERSION

ALL LOGO ART IS SUPPLIED FOR THE OFFICIAL REPRODUCTION OF THE SIENA ATHLETICS LOGO PROPERTY ONLY BY THE MEDIA, LICENSED MANUFACTURERS, SPONSORS, AND THEIR ADVERTISING AGENCIES FOR THE EXPRESS PURPOSE OF PLANNING AND EXECUTING PRODUCT, PROMOTION, ADVERTISING, PACKAGING, AND DISPLAY MATERIALS RELATING TO AND IN SUPPORT OF SIENA ATHLETICS. ALL LOGOS MUST BE USED WITH A MARGIN NOT LESS THAN 10% THE TOTAL LOGO SIZE BETWEEN THE LOGO AND NEAREST GRAPHIC ELEMENTS. THE COLORS SHOWN IN THIS GUIDE ARE NOT INTENDED TO MATCH THE PANTONE COLOR STANDARDS. FOR THE PANTONE COLOR STANDARDS, REFER TO THE CURRENT EDITION OF THE PANTONE COLOR PUBLICATIONS. PANTONE IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF PANTONE, INC. ALL LogOS ARE THE PROPERTY OF SIENA ATHLETICS & MAY BE USED WITH THEIR WRITTEN PERMISSION ONLY. THESE LOGOS MAY NOT BE ALTERED IN ANY WAY. PLEASE CONTACT SIENA ATHLETICS WITH ANY AND ALL QUESTIONS REGARDING USAGE. THE SIENA ATHLETICS LOGO MARKS ARE TRADEMARKS OF SIENA COLLEGE, 2011.
OFFICIAL PRIMARY MARK
(EMBROIDERY)
OFFICIAL LOGO ART OF THE SIENA COLLEGE SAINTS

WHITE BACKGROUND USAGE  DARK BACKGROUND USAGE

CORRECT LOGO USAGE FOR ALL LOGO MARK APPLICATIONS: RESPECT A MARGIN OF 10% THE TOTAL LOGO SIZE:

COLOR SPECIFICATION CHART & CONVERSION TABLE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIENA COLORS:</th>
<th>PANTONE COLORS:</th>
<th>PROCESS COLORS:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SIENA YELLOW</td>
<td>PANTONE 123C</td>
<td>C-0/M-24/Y-94/K-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA RED</td>
<td>PANTONE 186C</td>
<td>C-0/M-100/Y-81/K-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA GREEN</td>
<td>PANTONE 342C</td>
<td>C-100/M-0/Y-71/K-43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA BROWN</td>
<td>PANTONE 469C</td>
<td>C-0/M-52/Y-100/K-62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA BLACK</td>
<td>PROCESS BLACK</td>
<td>C-0/M-0/Y-0/K-100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OFFICIAL ONE COLOR VERSION

ALL LOGO ART IS SUPPLIED FOR THE OFFICIAL REPRODUCTION OF THE SIENA ATHLETICS LOGO PROPERTY ONLY BY THE MEDIA, LICENSED MANUFACTURERS, SPONSORS, AND THEIR ADVERTISING AGENCIES FOR THE EXPRESS PURPOSE OF PLANNING AND EXECUTING PRODUCT, PROMOTION, ADVERTISING, PACKAGING, AND DISPLAY MATERIALS RELATING TO AND IN SUPPORT OF SIENA ATHLETICS. ALL LOGOS MUST BE USED WITH A MARGIN NOT LESS THAN 10% THE TOTAL LOGO SIZE BETWEEN THE LOGO AND NEAREST GRAPHIC ELEMENTS. THE COLORS SHOWN IN THIS GUIDE ARE NOT INTENDED TO MATCH THE PANTONE COLOR STANDARDS, FOR THE PANTONE COLOR STANDARDS, REFER TO THE CURRENT EDITION OF THE PANTONE COLOR PUBLICATIONS. PANTONE IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF PANTONE, INC. ALL LOGOS ARE THE PROPERTY OF SIENA ATHLETICS & MAY BE USED WITH THEIR WRITTEN PERMISSION ONLY. THESE LOGOS MAY NOT BE ALTERED IN ANY WAY. PLEASE CONTACT SIENA ATHLETICS WITH ANY AND ALL QUESTIONS REGARDING USAGE. THE SIENA ATHLETICS LOGO MARKS ARE TRADEMARKS OF SIENA COLLEGE, 2011.
**OFFICIAL LOGO ART OF THE SIENA COLLEGE SAINTS**

**WHITE BACKGROUND USAGE**  
**DARK BACKGROUND USAGE**

**CORRECT LOGO USAGE**  
**FOR ALL LOGO MARK APPLICATIONS: RESPECT A MARGIN OF 10% THE TOTAL LOGO SIZE:**

**COLOR SPECIFICATION CHART & CONVERSION TABLE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIENA COLORS:</th>
<th>PANTONE COLORS:</th>
<th>PROCESS COLORS:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SIENA YELLOW</td>
<td>PANTONE 123C</td>
<td>C-0/M-24/Y-94/K-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA RED</td>
<td>PANTONE 186C</td>
<td>C-0/M-100/Y-81/K-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA GREEN</td>
<td>PANTONE 342C</td>
<td>C-100/M-0/Y-71/K-43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA BROWN</td>
<td>PANTONE 469C</td>
<td>C-0/M-52/Y-100/K-62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA BLACK</td>
<td>PROCESS BLACK</td>
<td>C-0/M-0/Y-0/K-100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OFFICIAL ONE COLOR VERSION**

ALL LOGO ART IS SUPPLIED FOR THE OFFICIAL REPRODUCTION OF THE SIENA ATHLETICS LOGO PROPERTY ONLY BY THE MEDIA, LICENSED MANUFACTURERS, SPONSORS, AND THEIR ADVERTISING AGENCIES FOR THE EXPRESS PURPOSE OF PLANNING AND EXECUTING PRODUCT, PROMOTION, ADVERTISING, PACKAGING, AND DISPLAY MATERIALS RELATING TO AND IN SUPPORT OF SIENA ATHLETICS. ALL LOGOS MUST BE USED WITH A MARGIN NOT LESS THAN 10% THE TOTAL LOGO SIZE BETWEEN THE LOGO AND NEAREST GRAPHIC ELEMENTS. THE COLORS SHOWN IN THIS GUIDE ARE NOT INTENDED TO MATCH THE PANTONE COLOR STANDARDS. FOR THE PANTONE COLOR STANDARDS, REFER TO THE CURRENT EDITION OF THE PANTONE COLOR PUBLICATIONS. PANTONE IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF PANTONE, INC. ALL LOGOS ARE THE PROPERTY OF SIENA ATHLETICS & MAY BE USED WITH THEIR WRITTEN PERMISSION ONLY. THESE LOGOS MAY NOT BE ALTERED IN ANY WAY. PLEASE CONTACT SIENA ATHLETICS WITH ANY AND ALL QUESTIONS REGARDING USAGE. THE SIENA ATHLETICS LOGO MARKS ARE TRADEMARKS OF SIENA COLLEGE, 2011.
OFFICIAL LOGO ART OF THE SIENA COLLEGE SAINTS

WHITE BACKGROUND USAGE

DARK BACKGROUND USAGE

CORRECT LOGO USAGE FOR ALL LOGO MARK APPLICATIONS: RESPECT A MARGIN OF 10% THE TOTAL LOGO SIZE:

COLOR SPECIFICATION CHART & CONVERSION TABLE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIENA COLORS:</th>
<th>PANTONE COLORS:</th>
<th>PROCESS COLORS:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SIENA YELLOW</td>
<td>PANTONE 123 C</td>
<td>C-0/M-24/Y-94/K-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA RED</td>
<td>PANTONE 186 C</td>
<td>C-0/M-100/Y-81/K-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA GREEN</td>
<td>PANTONE 342 C</td>
<td>C-100/M-0/Y-71/K-43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA BROWN</td>
<td>PANTONE 469 C</td>
<td>C-0/M-52/Y-100/K-62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA BLACK</td>
<td>PROCESS BLACK</td>
<td>C-0/M-0/Y-0/K-100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OFFICIAL ONE COLOR VERSION

ALL LOGO ART IS SUPPLIED FOR THE OFFICIAL REPRODUCTION OF THE SIENA ATHLETICS LOGO PROPERTY ONLY BY THE MEDIA, LICENSED MANUFACTURERS, SPONSORS, AND THEIR ADVERTISING AGENCIES FOR THE EXPRESS PURPOSE OF PLANNING AND EXECUTING PRODUCT, PROMOTION, ADVERTISING, PACKAGING, AND DISPLAY MATERIALS RELATING TO AND IN SUPPORT OF SIENA ATHLETICS. ALL LOGOS MUST BE USED WITH A MARGIN NOT LESS THAN 10% THE TOTAL LOGO SIZE BETWEEN THE LOGO AND NEAREST GRAPHIC ELEMENTS. THE COLORS SHOWN IN THIS GUIDE ARE NOT INTENDED TO MATCH THE PANTONE COLOR STANDARDS. FOR THE PANTONE COLOR STANDARDS, REFER TO THE CURRENT EDITION OF THE PANTONE COLOR PUBLICATIONS. PANTONE IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF PANTONE, INC. ALL LOGOS ARE THE PROPERTY OF SIENA ATHLETICS & MAY BE USED WITH THEIR WRITTEN PERMISSION ONLY. THESE LOGOS MAY NOT BE ALTERED IN ANY WAY. PLEASE CONTACT SIENA ATHLETICS WITH ANY AND ALL QUESTIONS REGARDING USAGE. THE SIENA ATHLETICS LOGO MARKS ARE TRADEMARKS OF SIENA COLLEGE, 2011.
OFFICIAL LOGO ART OF THE SIENA COLLEGE SAINTS

OFFICIAL SECONDARY VISUAL MARK

SIENA BLACK
PANTONE PROCESS BLACK

SIENA GREEN
PANTONE 342 C

SIENA YELLOW
PANTONE 123 C
OFFICIAL LOGO ART OF THE SIENA COLLEGE SAINTS

WHITE BACKGROUND USAGE

DARK BACKGROUND USAGE

CORRECT LOGO USAGE FOR ALL LOGO MARK APPLICATIONS: RESPECT A MARGIN OF 10% THE TOTAL LOGO SIZE:

- COLOR SPECIFICATION CHART & CONVERSION TABLE -

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIENA COLORS:</th>
<th>PANTONE COLORS:</th>
<th>PROCESS COLORS:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SIENA YELLOW</td>
<td>PANTONE 123C</td>
<td>C-0/M-24/Y-94/K-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA RED</td>
<td>PANTONE 186C</td>
<td>C-0/M-100/Y-81/K-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA GREEN</td>
<td>PANTONE 342C</td>
<td>C-100/M-0/Y-71/K-43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA BROWN</td>
<td>PANTONE 469C</td>
<td>C-0/M-52/Y-100/K-62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA BLACK</td>
<td>PROCESS BLACK</td>
<td>C-0/M-0/Y-0/K-100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OFFICIAL ONE COLOR VERSION

ALL LOGO ART IS SUPPLIED FOR THE OFFICIAL REPRODUCTION OF THE SIENA ATHLETICS LOGO PROPERTY ONLY BY THE MEDIA, LICENSED MANUFACTURERS, SPONSORS, AND THEIR ADVERTISING AGENCIES FOR THE EXPRESS PURPOSE OF PLANNING AND EXECUTING PRODUCT, PROMOTION, ADVERTISING, PACKAGING, AND DISPLAY MATERIALS RELATING TO AND IN SUPPORT OF SIENA ATHLETICS. ALL LOGOS MUST BE USED WITH A MARGIN NOT LESS THAN 10% THE TOTAL LOGO SIZE BETWEEN THE LOGO AND NEAREST GRAPHIC ELEMENTS. THE COLORS SHOWN IN THIS GUIDE ARE NOT INTENDED TO MATCH THE PANTONE COLOR STANDARDS. FOR THE PANTONE COLOR STANDARDS, REFER TO THE CURRENT EDITION OF THE PANTONE COLOR PUBLICATIONS. PANTONE IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF PANTONE, INC. ALL LOGOS ARE THE PROPERTY OF SIENA ATHLETICS & MAY BE USED WITH THEIR WRITTEN PERMISSION ONLY. THESE LOGOS MAY NOT BE ALTERED IN ANY WAY. PLEASE CONTACT SIENA ATHLETICS WITH ANY AND ALL QUESTIONS REGARDING USAGE. THE SIENA ATHLETICS LOGO MARKS ARE TRADEMARKS OF SIENA COLLEGE, 2011.
OFFICIAL LOGO ART OF
THE SIENA COLLEGE SAINTS

OFFICIAL YOUTH MARK

SIENA BLACK
PANTONE PROCESS BLACK

SIENA GREEN
PANTONE 342 C

SIENA YELLOW
PANTONE 123 C
OFFICIAL LOGO ART OF THE SIENA COLLEGE SAINTS

WHITE BACKGROUND USAGE

DARK BACKGROUND USAGE

CORRECT LOGO USAGE
FOR ALL LOGO MARK APPLICATIONS: RESPECT A MARGIN OF 10% THE TOTAL LOGO SIZE:

COLOR SPECIFICATION CHART & CONVERSION TABLE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIENA COLORS:</th>
<th>PANTONE COLORS:</th>
<th>PROCESS COLORS:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SIENA YELLOW</td>
<td>PANTONE 123C</td>
<td>C-0/M-24/Y-94/K-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA RED</td>
<td>PANTONE 186C</td>
<td>C-0/M-100/Y-81/K-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA GREEN</td>
<td>PANTONE 342C</td>
<td>C-100/M-0/Y-71/K-43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA BROWN</td>
<td>PANTONE 469C</td>
<td>C-0/M-52/Y-100/K-62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA BLACK</td>
<td>PROCESS BLACK</td>
<td>C-0/M-0/Y-0/K-100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OFFICIAL ONE COLOR VERSION

ALL LOGO ART IS SUPPLIED FOR THE OFFICIAL REPRODUCTION OF THE SIENA ATHLETICS LOGO PROPERTY ONLY BY THE MEDIA, LICENSED MANUFACTURERS, SPONSORS, AND THEIR ADVERTISING AGENCIES FOR THE EXPRESS PURPOSE OF PLANNING AND EXECUTING PRODUCT, PROMOTION, ADVERTISING, PACKAGING, AND DISPLAY MATERIALS RELATING TO AND IN SUPPORT OF SIENA ATHLETICS. ALL LOGOS MUST BE USED WITH A MARGIN NOT LESS THAN 10% THE TOTAL LOGO SIZE BETWEEN THE LOGO AND NEAREST GRAPHIC ELEMENTS. THE COLORS SHOWN IN THIS GUIDE ARE NOT INTENDED TO MATCH THE PANTONE COLOR STANDARDS. FOR THE PANTONE COLOR STANDARDS, REFER TO THE CURRENT EDITION OF THE PANTONE COLOR PUBLICATIONS. PANTONE IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF PANTONE, INC. ALL Logos ARE THE PROPERTY OF SIENA ATHLETICS & MAY BE USED ONLY WITH THEIR WRITTEN PERMISSION ONLY. THESE LOGOS MAY NOT BE ALTERED IN ANY WAY. PLEASE CONTACT SIENA ATHLETICS WITH ANY AND ALL QUESTIONS REGARDING USAGE. THE SIENA ATHLETICS LOGO MARKS ARE TRADEMARKS OF SIENA COLLEGE, 2011.

SIENA YELLOW
PANTONE 123 C

SIENA GREEN
PANTONE 342 C

SIENA BLACK
PANTONE PROCESS BLACK
OFFICIAL PRIMARY TYPE MARK

SIENA
BLACK
PANTONE PROCESS BLACK

SIENA
GREEN
PANTONE 342 C

SIENA
YELLOW
PANTONE 123 C
# Official Logo Art of the Siena College Saints

## White Background Usage

## Dark Background Usage

### Correct Logo Usage

For all logo mark applications: respect a margin of 10% the total logo size.

### Color Specification Chart & Conversion Table

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Siena Colors</th>
<th>Pantone Colors</th>
<th>Process Colors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Siena Yellow</td>
<td>Pantone 123C</td>
<td>C-0/M-24/Y-94/K-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siena Red</td>
<td>Pantone 186C</td>
<td>C-0/M-100/Y-81/K-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siena Green</td>
<td>Pantone 342C</td>
<td>C-100/M-0/Y-71/K-43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siena Brown</td>
<td>Pantone 469C</td>
<td>C-0/M-52/Y-100/K-62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siena Black</td>
<td>Process Black</td>
<td>C-0/M-0/Y-0/K-100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Official One Color Version

All logo art is supplied for the official reproduction of the Siena Athletics logo property only by the media, licensed manufacturers, sponsors, and their advertising agencies for the express purpose of planning and executing product, promotion, advertising, packaging, and display materials relating to and in support of Siena Athletics. All logos must be used with a margin not less than 10% the total logo size between the logo and nearest graphic elements. The colors shown in this guide are not intended to match the Pantone Color Standards. For the Pantone Color Standards, refer to the current edition of the Pantone Color Publications. Pantone is a registered trademark of Pantone, Inc. All logos are the property of Siena Athletics & may be used with their written permission only. These logos may not be altered in any way. Please contact Siena Athletics with any and all questions regarding usage. The Siena Athletics logo marks are trademarks of Siena College, 2011.
**OFFICIAL LOGO ART OF THE SIENA COLLEGE SAINTS**

**WHITE BACKGROUND USAGE**

**DARK BACKGROUND USAGE**

---

**CORRECT LOGO USAGE FOR ALL LOGO MARK APPLICATIONS: RESPECT A MARGIN OF 10% THE TOTAL LOGO SIZE:**

---

**COLOR SPECIFICATION CHART & CONVERSION TABLE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIENA COLORS:</th>
<th>PANTONE COLORS:</th>
<th>PROCESS COLORS:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SIENA YELLOW</td>
<td>PANTONE 123C</td>
<td>C-0/M-24/Y-94/K-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA RED</td>
<td>PANTONE 186C</td>
<td>C-0/M-100/Y-81/K-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA GREEN</td>
<td>PANTONE 342C</td>
<td>C-100/M-0/Y-71/K-43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA BROWN</td>
<td>PANTONE 469C</td>
<td>C-0/M-52/Y-100/K-62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA BLACK</td>
<td>PROCESS BLACK</td>
<td>C-0/M-0/Y-0/K-100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

ALL LOGO ART IS SUPPLIED FOR THE OFFICIAL REPRODUCTION OF THE SIENA ATHLETICS LOGO PROPERTY ONLY BY THE MEDIA, LICENSED MANUFACTURERS, SPONSORS, AND THEIR ADVERTISING AGENCIES FOR THE EXPRESS PURPOSE OF PLANNING AND EXECUTING PRODUCT, PROMOTION, ADVERTISING, PACKAGING, AND DISPLAY MATERIALS RELATING TO AND IN SUPPORT OF SIENA ATHLETICS. ALL LOGOS MUST BE USED WITH A MARGIN NOT LESS THAN 10% THE TOTAL LOGO SIZE BETWEEN THE LOGO AND NEAREST GRAPHIC ELEMENTS. THE COLORS SHOWN IN THIS GUIDE ARE NOT INTENDED TO MATCH THE PANTONE COLOR STANDARDS. FOR THE PANTONE COLOR STANDARDS, REFER TO THE CURRENT EDITION OF THE PANTONE COLOR PUBLICATIONS. PANTONE IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF PANTONE, INC. ALL LOGOS ARE THE PROPERTY OF SIENA ATHLETICS & MAY BE USED WITH THEIR WRITTEN PERMISSION ONLY. THESE LOGOS MAY NOT BE ALTERED IN ANY WAY. PLEASE CONTACT SIENA ATHLETICS WITH ANY AND ALL QUESTIONS REGARDING USAGE. THE SIENA ATHLETICS LOGO MARKS ARE TRADEMARKS OF SIENA COLLEGE, 2011.
OFFICIAL LOGO ART OF THE SIENA COLLEGE SAINTS

WHITE BACKGROUND USAGE

DARK BACKGROUND USAGE

CORRECT LOGO USAGE
FOR ALL LOGO MARK APPLICATIONS: RESPECT A MARGIN OF 10% THE TOTAL LOGO SIZE:

COLOR SPECIFICATION CHART & CONVERSION TABLE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIENA COLORS:</th>
<th>PANTONE COLORS:</th>
<th>PROCESS COLORS:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SIENA YELLOW</td>
<td>PANTONE 123C</td>
<td>C-0/M-24/Y-94/K-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA RED</td>
<td>PANTONE 186C</td>
<td>C-0/M-100/Y-81/K-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA GREEN</td>
<td>PANTONE 342C</td>
<td>C-100/M-0/Y-71/K-43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA BROWN</td>
<td>PANTONE 469C</td>
<td>C-0/M-52/Y-100/K-62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA BLACK</td>
<td>PROCESS BLACK</td>
<td>C-0/M-0/Y-0/K-100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OFFICIAL ONE COLOR VERSION

ALL LOGO ART IS SUPPLIED FOR THE OFFICIAL REPRODUCTION OF THE SIENA ATHLETICS LOGO PROPERTY ONLY BY THE MEDIA, LICENSED MANUFACTURERS, SPONSORS, AND THEIR ADVERTISING AGENCIES FOR THE EXPRESS PURPOSE OF PLANNING AND EXECUTING PRODUCT, PROMOTION, ADVERTISING, PACKAGING, AND DISPLAY MATERIALS RELATING TO AND IN SUPPORT OF SIENA ATHLETICS. ALL LOGOS MUST BE USED WITH A MARGIN NOT LESS THAN 10% THE TOTAL LOGO SIZE BETWEEN THE LOGO AND NEAREST GRAPHIC ELEMENTS. THE COLORS SHOWN IN THIS GUIDE ARE NOT INTENDED TO MATCH THE PANTONE COLOR STANDARDS. FOR THE PANTONE COLOR STANDARDS, REFER TO THE CURRENT EDITION OF THE PANTONE COLOR PUBLICATIONS. PANTONE IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF PANTONE, INC. ALL LOGOS ARE THE PROPERTY OF SIENA ATHLETICS & MAY BE USED WITH THEIR WRITTEN PERMISSION ONLY. THESE LOGOS MAY NOT BE ALTERED IN ANY WAY. PLEASE CONTACT SIENA ATHLETICS WITH ANY AND ALL QUESTIONS REGARDING USAGE. THE SIENA ATHLETICS LOGO MARKS ARE TRADEMARKS OF SIENA COLLEGE, 2011.
OFFICIAL LOGO ART OF
THE SIENA COLLEGE SAINTS

WHITE BACKGROUND USAGE

DARK BACKGROUND USAGE

CORRECT LOGO USAGE
FOR ALL LOGO MARK APPLICATIONS: RESPECT A MARGIN OF 10% THE TOTAL LOGO SIZE:

COLOR SPECIFICATION CHART & CONVERSION TABLE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIENA COLORS:</th>
<th>PANTONE COLORS:</th>
<th>PROCESS COLORS:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SIENA YELLOW</td>
<td>PANTONE 123C</td>
<td>C-0/M-24/Y-94/K-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA RED</td>
<td>PANTONE 186C</td>
<td>C-0/M-100/Y-81/K-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA GREEN</td>
<td>PANTONE 342C</td>
<td>C-100/M-0/Y-71/K-43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA BROWN</td>
<td>PANTONE 469C</td>
<td>C-0/M-52/Y-100/K-62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA BLACK</td>
<td>PROCESS BLACK</td>
<td>C-0/M-0/Y-0/K-100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OFFICIAL ONE COLOR VERSION

ALL LOGO ART IS SUPPLIED FOR THE OFFICIAL REPRODUCTION OF THE SIENA ATHLETICS LOGO PROPERTY ONLY BY THE MEDIA, LICENSED MANUFACTURERS, SPONSORS, AND THEIR ADVERTISING AGENCIES FOR THE EXPRESS PURPOSE OF PLANNING AND EXECUTING PRODUCT, PROMOTION, ADVERTISING, PACKAGING, AND DISPLAY MATERIALS RELATING TO AND IN SUPPORT OF SIENA ATHLETICS. ALL LOGOS MUST BE USED WITH A MARGIN NOT LESS THAN 10% THE TOTAL LOGO SIZE BETWEEN THE LOGO AND NEAREST GRAPHIC ELEMENTS. THE COLORS SHOWN IN THIS GUIDE ARE NOT INTENDED TO MATCH THE PANTONE COLOR STANDARDS. FOR THE PANTONE COLOR STANDARDS, REFER TO THE CURRENT EDITION OF THE PANTONE COLOR PUBLICATIONS. PANTONE IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF PANTONE, INC. ALL LOGOS ARE THE PROPERTY OF SIENA ATHLETICS & MAY BE USED WITH THEIR WRITTEN PERMISSION ONLY. THESE LOGOS MAY NOT BE ALTERED IN ANY WAY. PLEASE CONTACT SIENA ATHLETICS WITH ANY AND ALL QUESTIONS REGARDING USAGE. THE SIENA ATHLETICS LOGO MARKS ARE TRADEMARKS OF SIENA COLLEGE, 2011.

SIENA YELLOW
PANTONE 123 C

SIENA GREEN
PANTONE 342 C

SIENA BLACK
PANTONE PROCESS BLACK
All logo art is supplied for the official reproduction of the Siena Athletics logo property only by the media, licensed manufacturers, sponsors, and their advertising agencies for the express purpose of planning and executing product, promotion, advertising, packaging, and display materials relating to and in support of Siena Athletics. All logos must be used with a margin not less than 10% the total logo size between the logo and nearest graphic elements. The colors shown in this guide are not intended to match the Pantone color standards. For the Pantone color standards, refer to the current edition of the Pantone color publications. Pantone is a registered trademark of Pantone, Inc. All logos are the property of Siena Athletics & may be used with their written permission only. These logos may not be altered in any way. Please contact Siena Athletics with any and all questions regarding usage. The Siena Athletics logo marks are trademarks of Siena College, 2011.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Siena Colors</th>
<th>Pantone Colors</th>
<th>Process Colors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Siena Yellow</td>
<td>Pantone 123C</td>
<td>C-0/M-24/Y-94/K-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siena Red</td>
<td>Pantone 186C</td>
<td>C-0/M-100/Y-81/K-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siena Green</td>
<td>Pantone 342C</td>
<td>C-100/M-0/Y-71/K-43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siena Brown</td>
<td>Pantone 469C</td>
<td>C-0/M-52/Y-100/K-62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siena Black</td>
<td>Process Black</td>
<td>C-0/M-0/Y-0/K-100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
OFFICIAL LOGO ART OF THE Siena College Saints

WHITE BACKGROUND USAGE

DARK BACKGROUND USAGE

CORRECT LOGO USAGE
FOR ALL LOGO MARK APPLICATIONS: RESPECT A MARGIN OF 10% THE TOTAL LOGO SIZE:

COLOR SPECIFICATION CHART & CONVERSION TABLE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIENA COLORS:</th>
<th>PANTONE COLORS:</th>
<th>PROCESS COLORS:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SIENA YELLOW</td>
<td>PANTONE 123C</td>
<td>C-0/M-24/Y-94/K-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA RED</td>
<td>PANTONE 186C</td>
<td>C-0/M-100/Y-81/K-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA GREEN</td>
<td>PANTONE 342C</td>
<td>C-100/M-0/Y-71/K-43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA BROWN</td>
<td>PANTONE 469C</td>
<td>C-0/M-52/Y-100/K-62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA BLACK</td>
<td>PROCESS BLACK</td>
<td>C-0/M-0/Y-0/K-100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OFFICIAL ONE COLOR VERSION

ALL LOGO ART IS SUPPLIED FOR THE OFFICIAL REPRODUCTION OF THE SIENA ATHLETICS LOGO PROPERTY ONLY BY THE MEDIA, LICENSED MANUFACTURERS, SPONSORS, AND THEIR ADVERTISING AGENCIES FOR THE EXPRESS PURPOSE OF PLANNING AND EXECUTING PRODUCT, PROMOTION, ADVERTISING, PACKAGING, AND DISPLAY MATERIALS RELATING TO AND IN SUPPORT OF SIENA ATHLETICS. ALL LOGOS MUST BE USED WITH A MARGIN NOT LESS THAN 10% THE TOTAL LOGO SIZE BETWEEN THE LOGO AND NEAREST GRAPHIC ELEMENTS. THE COLORS SHOWN IN THIS GUIDE ARE NOT INTENDED TO MATCH THE PANTONE COLOR STANDARDS. FOR THE PANTONE COLOR STANDARDS, REFER TO THE CURRENT EDITION OF THE PANTONE COLOR PUBLICATIONS. PANTONE IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF PANTONE, INC. ALL LOGOS ARE THE PROPERTY OF SIENA ATHLETICS & MAY BE USED WITH THEIR WRITTEN PERMISSION ONLY. THESE LOGOS MAY NOT BE ALTERED IN ANY WAY. PLEASE CONTACT SIENA ATHLETICS WITH ANY AND ALL QUESTIONS REGARDING USAGE. THE SIENA ATHLETICS LOGO MARKS ARE TRADEMARKS OF SIENA COLLEGE, 2011.

SIENA YELLOW
PANTONE 123 C

SIENA GREEN
PANTONE 342 C

SIENA BLACK
PANTONE PROCESS BLACK
OFFICIAL LOGO ART OF THE SIENA COLLEGE SAINTS

WHITE BACKGROUND USAGE

DARK BACKGROUND USAGE

CORRECT LOGO USAGE
FOR ALL LOGO MARK APPLICATIONS: RESPECT A MARGIN OF 10% THE TOTAL LOGO SIZE:

• COLOR SPECIFICATION CHART & CONVERSION TABLE •

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIENA COLORS:</th>
<th>PANTONE COLORS:</th>
<th>PROCESS COLORS:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SIENA YELLOW</td>
<td>PANTONE 123C</td>
<td>C-0/M-24/Y-94/K-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA RED</td>
<td>PANTONE 186C</td>
<td>C-0/M-100/Y-81/K-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA GREEN</td>
<td>PANTONE 342C</td>
<td>C-100/M-0/Y-71/K-43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA BROWN</td>
<td>PANTONE 469C</td>
<td>C-0/M-52/Y-100/K-62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA BLACK</td>
<td>PROCESS BLACK</td>
<td>C-0/M-0/Y-0/K-100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OFFICIAL ONE COLOR VERSION

ALL LOGO ART IS SUPPLIED FOR THE OFFICIAL REPRODUCTION OF THE SIENA ATHLETICS LOGO PROPERTY ONLY BY THE MEDIA, LICENSED MANUFACTURERS, SPONSORS, AND THEIR ADVERTISING AGENCIES FOR THE EXPRESS PURPOSE OF PLANNING AND EXECUTING PRODUCT, PROMOTION, ADVERTISING, PACKAGING, AND DISPLAY MATERIALS RELATING TO AND IN SUPPORT OF SIENA ATHLETICS. ALL LogOS MUST BE USED WITH A MARGIN NOT LESS THAN 10% THE TOTAL LOGO SIZE BETWEEN THE LOGO AND NEAREST GRAPHIC ELEMENTS. THE COLORS SHOWN IN THIS GUIDE ARE NOT INTENDED TO MATCH THE PANTONE COLOR STANDARDS. FOR THE PANTONE COLOR STANDARDS, REFER TO THE CURRENT EDITION OF THE PANTONE COLOR PUBLICATIONS. PANTONE IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF PANTONE, INC. ALL LOGOS ARE THE PROPERTY OF SIENA ATHLETICS & MAY BE USED WITH THEIR WRITTEN PERMISSION ONLY. THESE LogOS MAY NOT BE ALTERED IN ANY WAY. PLEASE CONTACT SIENA ATHLETICS WITH ANY AND ALL QUESTIONS REGARDING USAGE. THE SIENA ATHLETICS LOGO MARKS ARE TRADEMARKS OF SIENA COLLEGE, 2011.

SIENA YELLOW
PANTONE 123 C

SIENA GREEN
PANTONE 342 C

SIENA BLACK
PANTONE PROCESS BLACK
**OFFICIAL LOGO ART OF THE SIENA COLLEGE SAINTS**

**WHITE BACKGROUND USAGE**

**DARK BACKGROUND USAGE**

**CORRECT LOGO USAGE**

FOR ALL LOGO MARK APPLICATIONS: RESPECT A MARGIN OF 10% THE TOTAL LOGO SIZE:

---

**COLOR SPECIFICATION CHART & CONVERSION TABLE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIENA COLORS:</th>
<th>PANTONE COLORS:</th>
<th>PROCESS COLORS:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SIENA YELLOW</td>
<td>PANTONE 123C</td>
<td>C-0/M-24/Y-94/K-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA RED</td>
<td>PANTONE 186C</td>
<td>C-0/M-100/Y-81/K-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA GREEN</td>
<td>PANTONE 342C</td>
<td>C-100/M-0/Y-71/K-43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA BROWN</td>
<td>PANTONE 469C</td>
<td>C-0/M-52/Y-100/K-62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA BLACK</td>
<td>PROCESS BLACK</td>
<td>C-0/M-0/Y-0/K-100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

ALL LOGO ART IS SUPPLIED FOR THE OFFICIAL REPRODUCTION OF THE SIENA ATHLETICS LOGO PROPERTY ONLY BY THE MEDIA, LICENSED MANUFACTURERS, SPONSORS, AND THEIR ADVERTISING AGENCIES FOR THE EXPRESS PURPOSE OF PLANNING AND EXECUTING PRODUCT, PROMOTION, ADVERTISING, PACKAGING, AND DISPLAY MATERIALS RELATING TO AND IN SUPPORT OF SIENA ATHLETICS. ALL LOGOS MUST BE USED WITH A MARGIN NOT LESS THAN 10% THE TOTAL LOGO SIZE BETWEEN THE LOGO AND NEAREST GRAPHIC ELEMENTS. THE COLORS SHOWN IN THIS GUIDE ARE NOT INTENDED TO MATCH THE PANTONE COLOR STANDARDS. FOR THE PANTONE COLOR STANDARDS, REFER TO THE CURRENT EDITION OF THE PANTONE COLOR PUBLICATIONS. PANTONE IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF PANTONE, INC. ALL LOGOS ARE THE PROPERTY OF SIENA ATHLETICS & MAY BE USED WITH THEIR WRITTEN PERMISSION ONLY. THESE LOGOS MAY NOT BE ALTERED IN ANY WAY. PLEASE CONTACT SIENA ATHLETICS WITH ANY AND ALL QUESTIONS REGARDING USAGE. THE SIENA ATHLETICS LOGO MARKS ARE TRADEMARKS OF SIENA COLLEGE, 2011.
OFFICIAL LOGO ART OF THE SIENA COLLEGE SAINTS

WHITE BACKGROUND USAGE  DARK BACKGROUND USAGE

CORRECT LOGO USAGE
FOR ALL LOGO MARK APPLICATIONS: RESPECT A MARGIN OF 10% THE TOTAL LOGO SIZE:

COLOR SPECIFICATION CHART & CONVERSION TABLE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIENA COLORS:</th>
<th>PANTONE COLORS:</th>
<th>PROCESS COLORS:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SIENA YELLOW</td>
<td>PANTONE 123C</td>
<td>C-0/M-24/Y-94/K-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA RED</td>
<td>PANTONE 186C</td>
<td>C-0/M-100/Y-81/K-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA GREEN</td>
<td>PANTONE 342C</td>
<td>C-100/M-0/Y-71/K-43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA BROWN</td>
<td>PANTONE 469C</td>
<td>C-0/M-52/Y-100/K-62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA BLACK</td>
<td>PROCESS BLACK</td>
<td>C-0/M-0/Y-0/K-100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OFFICIAL ONE COLOR VERSION

ALL LOGO ART IS SUPPLIED FOR THE OFFICIAL REPRODUCTION OF THE SIENA ATHLETICS LOGO PROPERTY ONLY BY THE MEDIA, LICENSED MANUFACTURERS, SPONSORS, AND THEIR ADVERTISING AGENCIES FOR THE EXPRESS PURPOSE OF PLANNING AND EXECUTING PRODUCT, PROMOTION, ADVERTISING, PACKAGING, AND DISPLAY MATERIALS RELATING TO AND IN SUPPORT OF SIENA ATHLETICS. ALL LOGOS MUST BE USED WITH A MARGIN NOT LESS THAN 10% THE TOTAL LOGO SIZE BETWEEN THE LOGO AND NEAREST GRAPHIC ELEMENTS. THE COLORS SHOWN IN THIS GUIDE ARE NOT INTENDED TO MATCH THE PANTONE COLOR STANDARDS. FOR THE PANTONE COLOR STANDARDS, REFER TO THE CURRENT EDITION OF THE PANTONE COLOR PUBLICATIONS. PANTONE IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF PANTONE, INC. ALL LOGOS ARE THE PROPERTY OF SIENA ATHLETICS & MAY BE USED WITH THEIR WRITTEN PERMISSION ONLY. THESE LOGOS MAY NOT BE ALTERED IN ANY WAY. PLEASE CONTACT SIENA ATHLETICS WITH ANY AND ALL QUESTIONS REGARDING USAGE. THE SIENA ATHLETICS LOGO MARKS ARE TRADEMARKS OF SIENA COLLEGE, 2011.

SIENA YELLOW
PANTONE 123 C

SIENA GREEN
PANTONE 342 C

SIENA BLACK
PANTONE PROCESS BLACK
OFFICIAL LOGO ART OF
THE SIENA COLLEGE SAINTS

WHITE BACKGROUND USAGE

DARK BACKGROUND USAGE

CORRECT LOGO USAGE
FOR ALL LOGO MARK APPLICATIONS: RESPECT A MARGIN OF 10% THE TOTAL LOGO SIZE:

COLOR SPECIFICATION CHART & CONVERSION TABLE

SIENA COLORS:

SIENA YELLOW
SIENA RED
SIENA GREEN
SIENA BROWN
SIENA BLACK

PANTONE COLORS:

PANTONE 123C
PANTONE 186C
PANTONE 342C
PANTONE 469C
PROCESS BLACK

PROCESS COLORS:

C-0/M-24/Y-94/K-0
C-0/M-100/Y-81/K-4
C-100/M-0/Y-71/K-43
C-0/M-52/Y-100/K-62
C-0/M-0/Y-0/K-100

OFFICIAL ONE COLOR VERSION

ALL LOGO ART IS SUPPLIED FOR THE OFFICIAL REPRODUCTION OF THE SIENA ATHLETICS LOGO PROPERTY ONLY BY THE MEDIA, LICENSED MANUFACTURERS, SPONSORS, AND THEIR ADVERTISING AGENCIES FOR THE EXPRESS PURPOSE OF PLANNING AND EXECUTING PRODUCT, PROMOTION, ADVERTISING, PACKAGING, AND DISPLAY MATERIALS RELATING TO AND IN SUPPORT OF SIENA ATHLETICS. ALL LOGOS MUST BE USED WITH A MARGIN NOT LESS THAN 10% THE TOTAL LOGO SIZE BETWEEN THE LOGO AND NEAREST GRAPHIC ELEMENTS. THE COLORS SHOWN IN THIS GUIDE ARE NOT INTENDED TO MATCH THE PANTONE COLOR STANDARDS. FOR THE PANTONE COLOR STANDARDS, REFER TO THE CURRENT EDITION OF THE PANTONE COLOR PUBLICATIONS. PANTONE IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF PANTONE, INC. ALL LOGOS ARE THE PROPERTY OF SIENA ATHLETICS & MAY BE USED WITH THEIR WRITTEN PERMISSION ONLY. THESE LOGOS MAY NOT BE ALTERED IN ANY WAY. PLEASE CONTACT SIENA ATHLETICS WITH ANY AND ALL QUESTIONS REGARDING USAGE. THE SIENA ATHLETICS LOGO MARKS ARE TRADEMARKS OF SIENA COLLEGE, 2011.
**OFFICIAL LOGO ART OF THE SIENA COLLEGE SAINTS**

**WHITE BACKGROUND USAGE**

**DARK BACKGROUND USAGE**

**CORRECT LOGO USAGE**
FOR ALL LOGO MARK APPLICATIONS: RESPECT A MARGIN OF 10% THE TOTAL LOGO SIZE:

- **COLOR SPECIFICATION CHART & CONVERSION TABLE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIENA COLORS:</th>
<th>PANTONE COLORS:</th>
<th>PROCESS COLORS:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SIENA YELLOW</td>
<td>PANTONE 123C</td>
<td>C-0/M-24/Y-94/K-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA RED</td>
<td>PANTONE 186C</td>
<td>C-0/M-100/Y-81/K-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA GREEN</td>
<td>PANTONE 342C</td>
<td>C-100/M-0/Y-71/K-43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA BROWN</td>
<td>PANTONE 469C</td>
<td>C-0/M-52/Y-100/K-62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA BLACK</td>
<td>PROCESS BLACK</td>
<td>C-0/M-0/Y-0/K-100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OFFICIAL ONE COLOR VERSION**

ALL LOGO ART IS SUPPLIED FOR THE OFFICIAL REPRODUCTION OF THE SIENA ATHLETICS LOGO PROPERTY ONLY BY THE MEDIA, LICENSED MANUFACTURERS, SPONSORS, AND THEIR ADVERTISING AGENCIES FOR THE EXPRESS PURPOSE OF PLANNING AND EXECUTING PRODUCT, PROMOTION, ADVERTISING, PACKAGING, AND DISPLAY MATERIALS RELATING TO AND IN SUPPORT OF SIENA ATHLETICS. ALL LOGOS MUST BE USED WITH A MARGIN NOT LESS THAN 10% THE TOTAL LOGO SIZE BETWEEN THE LOGO AND NEAREST GRAPHIC ELEMENTS. THE COLORS SHOWN IN THIS GUIDE ARE NOT INTENDED TO MATCH THE PANTONE COLOR STANDARDS. FOR THE PANTONE COLOR STANDARDS, REFER TO THE CURRENT EDITION OF THE PANTONE COLOR PUBLICATIONS. PANTONE IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF PANTONE, INC. ALL LOGOS ARE THE PROPERTY OF SIENA ATHLETICS & MAY BE USED WITH THEIR WRITTEN PERMISSION ONLY. THESE LOGOS MAY NOT BE ALTERED IN ANY WAY. PLEASE CONTACT SIENA ATHLETICS WITH ANY AND ALL QUESTIONS REGARDING USAGE. THE SIENA ATHLETICS LOGO MARKS ARE TRADEMARKS OF SIENA COLLEGE, 2011.
OFFICIAL LOGO ART OF THE SIENA COLLEGE SAINTS

SIENA TENNIS

OFFICIAL SPORT SPECIFIC MARK

SIENA BLACK
PANTONE PROCESS BLACK

SIENA GREEN
PANTONE 342 C

SIENA YELLOW
PANTONE 123 C
Offical Logo Art of The Siena College Saints

White Background Usage

Darker Background Usage

Correct Logo Usage
For All Logo Mark Applications: Respect a Margin of 10% the Total Logo Size:

Color Specification Chart & Conversion Table

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Siena Colors</th>
<th>Pantone Colors</th>
<th>Process Colors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Siena Yellow</td>
<td>Pantone 123C</td>
<td>C-0/M-24/Y-94/K-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siena Red</td>
<td>Pantone 186C</td>
<td>C-0/M-100/Y-81/K-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siena Green</td>
<td>Pantone 342C</td>
<td>C-100/M-0/Y-71/K-43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siena Brown</td>
<td>Pantone 469C</td>
<td>C-0/M-52/Y-100/K-62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siena Black</td>
<td>Process Black</td>
<td>C-0/M-0/Y-0/K-100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Official One Color Version

All logo art is supplied for the official reproduction of the Siena Athletics logo property only by the media, licensed manufacturers, sponsors, and their advertising agencies for the express purpose of planning and executing product, promotion, advertising, packaging, and display materials relating to and in support of Siena Athletics. All logos must be used with a margin not less than 10% the total logo size between the logo and nearest graphic elements. The colors shown in this guide are not intended to match the Pantone color standards. For the Pantone color standards, refer to the current edition of the Pantone color publications. Pantone is a registered trademark of Pantone, Inc. All logos are the property of Siena Athletics & may be used with their written permission only. These logos may not be altered in any way. Please contact Siena Athletics with any and all questions regarding usage. The Siena Athletics logo marks are trademarks of Siena College, 2011.
**OFFICIAL LOGO ART OF THE SIENA COLLEGE SAINTS**

**WHITE BACKGROUND USAGE**

**DARK BACKGROUND USAGE**

**CORRECT LOGO USAGE**

FOR ALL LOGO MARK APPLICATIONS: RESPECT A MARGIN OF 10% THE TOTAL LOGO SIZE:

**COLOR SPECIFICATION CHART & CONVERSION TABLE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIENA COLORS:</th>
<th>PANTONE COLORS:</th>
<th>PROCESS COLORS:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SIENA YELLOW</td>
<td>PANTONE 123C</td>
<td>C-0/M-24/Y-94/K-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA RED</td>
<td>PANTONE 186C</td>
<td>C-0/M-100/Y-81/K-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA GREEN</td>
<td>PANTONE 342C</td>
<td>C-100/M-0/Y-71/K-43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA BROWN</td>
<td>PANTONE 469C</td>
<td>C-0/M-52/Y-100/K-62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA BLACK</td>
<td>PROCESS BLACK</td>
<td>C-0/M-0/Y-0/K-100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OFFICIAL ONE COLOR VERSION**

ALL LOGO ART IS SUPPLIED FOR THE OFFICIAL REPRODUCTION OF THE SIENA ATHLETICS LOGO PROPERTY ONLY BY THE MEDIA, LICENSED MANUFACTURERS, SPONSORS, AND THEIR ADVERTISING AGENCIES FOR THE EXPRESS PURPOSE OF PLANNING AND EXECUTING PRODUCT, PROMOTION, ADVERTISING, PACKAGING, AND DISPLAY MATERIALS RELATING TO AND IN SUPPORT OF SIENA ATHLETICS. ALL LOGOS MUST BE USED WITH A MARGIN NOT LESS THAN 10% THE TOTAL LOGO SIZE BETWEEN THE LOGO AND NEAREST GRAPHIC ELEMENTS. THE COLORS SHOWN IN THIS GUIDE ARE NOT INTENDED TO MATCH THE PANTONE COLOR STANDARDS. FOR THE PANTONE COLOR STANDARDS, REFER TO THE CURRENT EDITION OF THE PANTONE COLOR PUBLICATIONS. PANTONE IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF PANTONE, INC. ALL LOGOS ARE THE PROPERTY OF SIENA ATHLETICS & MAY BE USED WITH THEIR WRITTEN PERMISSION ONLY. THESE LOGOS MAY NOT BE ALTERED IN ANY WAY. PLEASE CONTACT SIENA ATHLETICS WITH ANY AND ALL QUESTIONS REGARDING USAGE. THE SIENA ATHLETICS LOGO MARKS ARE TRADEMARKS OF SIENA COLLEGE, 2011.
OFFICIAL LOGO ART OF
THE SIENA COLLEGE SAINTS

SIENA CROSS COUNTRY

OFFICIAL SPORT SPECIFIC MARK

SIENA BLACK
PANTONE PROCESS BLACK

SIENA GREEN
PANTONE 342 C

SIENA YELLOW
PANTONE 123 C
OFFICIAL LOGO ART OF THE SIENA COLLEGE SAINTS

WHITE BACKGROUND USAGE

DARK BACKGROUND USAGE

CORRECT LOGO USAGE
FOR ALL LOGO MARK APPLICATIONS: RESPECT A MARGIN OF 10% THE TOTAL LOGO SIZE:

COLOR SPECIFICATION CHART & CONVERSION TABLE

| SIENA COLORS:   | PANTONE COLORS: | PROCESS COLORS:
|----------------|-----------------|----------------------
| SIENA YELLOW   | PANTONE 123C    | C-0/M-24/Y-94/K-0    |
| SIENA RED      | PANTONE 186C    | C-0/M-100/Y-81/K-4   |
| SIENA GREEN    | PANTONE 342C    | C-100/M-0/Y-71/K-43  |
| SIENA BROWN    | PANTONE 469C    | C-0/M-52/Y-100/K-62  |
| SIENA BLACK    | PROCESS BLACK   | C-0/M-0/Y-0/K-100    |

OFFICIAL ONE COLOR VERSION

ALL LOGO ART IS SUPPLIED FOR THE OFFICIAL REPRODUCTION OF THE SIENA ATHLETICS LOGO PROPERTY ONLY BY THE MEDIA, LICENSED MANUFACTURERS, SPONSORS, AND THEIR ADVERTISING AGENCIES FOR THE EXPRESS PURPOSE OF PLANNING AND EXECUTING PRODUCT, PROMOTION, ADVERTISING, PACKAGING, AND DISPLAY MATERIALS RELATING TO AND IN SUPPORT OF SIENA ATHLETICS. ALL LoganS MUST BE USED WITH A MARGIN NOT LESS THAN 10% THE TOTAL LOGO SIZE BETWEEN THE LOGO AND NEAREST GRAPHIC ELEMENTS. THE COLORS SHOWN IN THIS GUIDE ARE NOT INTENDED TO MATCH THE PANTONE COLOR STANDARDS. FOR THE PANTONE COLOR STANDARDS, REFER TO THE CURRENT EDITION OF THE PANTONE COLOR PUBLICATIONS. PANTONE IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF PANTONE, INC. ALL LOGOS ARE THE PROPERTY OF SIENA ATHLETICS & MAY BE USED WITH THEIR WRITTEN PERMISSION ONLY. THESE LOGOS MAY NOT BE ALTERED IN ANY WAY. PLEASE CONTACT SIENA ATHLETICS WITH ANY AND ALL QUESTIONS REGARDING USAGE. THE SIENA ATHLETICS LOGO MARKS ARE TRADEMARKS OF SIENA COLLEGE, 2011.
OFFICIAL LOGO ART OF THE SIENA COLLEGE SAINTS

WHITE BACKGROUND USAGE

DARK BACKGROUND USAGE

CORRECT LOGO USAGE
FOR ALL LOGO MARK APPLICATIONS: RESPECT A MARGIN OF 10% THE TOTAL LOGO SIZE:

COLOR SPECIFICATION CHART & CONVERSION TABLE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIENA COLORS:</th>
<th>PANTONE COLORS:</th>
<th>PROCESS COLORS:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SIENA YELLOW</td>
<td>PANTONE 123C</td>
<td>C-0/M-24/Y-94/K-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA RED</td>
<td>PANTONE 186C</td>
<td>C-0/M-100/Y-81/K-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA GREEN</td>
<td>PANTONE 342C</td>
<td>C-100/M-0/Y-71/K-43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA BROWN</td>
<td>PANTONE 469C</td>
<td>C-0/M-52/Y-100/K-62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA BLACK</td>
<td>PROCESS BLACK</td>
<td>C-0/M-0/Y-0/K-100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OFFICIAL ONE COLOR VERSION

ALL LOGO ART IS SUPPLIED FOR THE OFFICIAL REPRODUCTION OF THE SIENA ATHLETICS LOGO PROPERTY ONLY BY THE MEDIA, LICENSED MANUFACTURERS, SPONSORS, AND THEIR ADVERTISING AGENCIES FOR THE EXPRESS PURPOSE OF PLANNING AND EXECUTING PRODUCT, PROMOTION, ADVERTISING, PACKAGING, AND DISPLAY MATERIALS RELATING TO AND IN SUPPORT OF SIENA ATHLETICS. ALL LOGOS MUST BE USED WITH A MARGIN NOT LESS THAN 10% THE TOTAL LOGO SIZE BETWEEN THE LOGO AND NEAREST GRAPHIC ELEMENTS. THE COLORS SHOWN IN THIS GUIDE ARE NOT INTENDED TO MATCH THE PANTONE COLOR STANDARDS. FOR THE PANTONE COLOR STANDARDS, REFER TO THE CURRENT EDITION OF THE PANTONE COLOR PUBLICATIONS. PANTONE IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF PANTONE, INC. ALL LOGOS ARE THE PROPERTY OF SIENA ATHLETICS & MAY BE USED WITH THEIR WRITTEN PERMISSION ONLY. THESE LOGOS MAY NOT BE ALTERED IN ANY WAY. PLEASE CONTACT SIENA ATHLETICS WITH ANY AND ALL QUESTIONS REGARDING USAGE. THE SIENA ATHLETICS LOGO MARKS ARE TRADEMARKS OF SIENA COLLEGE, 2011.
OFFICIAL LOGO ART OF THE SIENA COLLEGE SAINTS

WHITE BACKGROUND USAGE

DARK BACKGROUND USAGE

CORRECT LOGO USAGE
FOR ALL LOGO MARK APPLICATIONS: RESPECT A MARGIN OF 10% THE TOTAL LOGO SIZE:

COLOR SPECIFICATION CHART & CONVERSION TABLE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIENA COLORS:</th>
<th>PANTONE COLORS:</th>
<th>PROCESS COLORS:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SIENA YELLOW</td>
<td>PANTONE 123C</td>
<td>C-0/M-24/Y-94/K-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIENA RED</td>
<td>PANTONE 186C</td>
<td>C-0/M-100/Y-81/K-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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### Color Specification Chart & Conversion Table
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<td>C-0/M-0/Y-0/K-100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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**Dark Background Usage**

**Correct Logo Usage**

For all logo mark applications: respect a margin of 10% the total logo size.
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PLEASE NOTE: ALL JERSEY BACK NUMBERS MUST BE 8” TALL

BASEBALL CAP EMBLEM DETAIL

DETAIL JERSEY BACK

PLEASE NOTE: ALL JERSEY FRONT NUMBERS MUST BE 4” TALL

RIGHT SLEEVE EMBLEM DETAIL

LEFT SLEEVE EMBLEM DETAIL

BATTING HELMET
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BASEBALL UNIFORM DESIGN
PLEASE NOTE: ALL JERSEY BACK NUMBERS MUST BE 8” TALL

PLEASE NOTE: ALL JERSEY FRONT NUMBERS MUST BE 4” TALL

BASEBALL CAP EMBLEM DETAIL

DETAIL JERSEY BACK

RIGHT SLEEVE EMBLEM DETAIL

LEFT SLEEVE EMBLEM DETAIL

AWAY

ALTERNATE

BASEBALL UNIFORM DESIGN
PLEASE NOTE: ALL JERSEY BACK NUMBERS MUST BE 8” TALL
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LEFT SLEEVE EMBLEM DETAIL

DETAIL SIDE

BATTING HELMET
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SOFTBALL UNIFORM DESIGN
PLEASE NOTE: EACH JERSEY BACK NUMBER MUST BE 8.5"H X 5.5"W

PLEASE NOTE: EACH JERSEY FRONT NUMBER MUST BE 6"H X 4"W

DETAIL JERSEY BACK

DETAIL PANT EMBLEM

AWAY

ALTERNATE

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL UNIFORM DESIGN
Please note: each jersey front number must be 6” H X 4” W.

Please note: each jersey back number must be 8.5” H X 5.5” W.

Home

Men’s Basketball Uniform Design
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PLEASE NOTE:
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NOTE: The NEC logo is only a placeholder. We need to replace it with a vector file.
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For more information on this style manual or other Siena College Saints Licensing questions, contact:

Ken Grant
Assistant Athletics Director
515 Loudon Road, Loudonville, NY 12211
Phone (518) 783-2940
kgrant@siena.edu

For information on developing branding programs, contact:

Phoenix Design Works, INC
325 West 38th Street
Suite 1110
New York, NY 10018
Phone (212) 465-8585
pdwnyc@phoenixdesignworks.com
www.phoenixdesignworks.com